Education versus Training: Contrast or Compromise?

8.30  Registration
9.15 – 9.30  Welcome
9.30 – 10.05  Keynote – Return to apprenticeship
10.05 – 10.25  Prize podium presentations
10.25 – 10.55  Coffee & Poster viewing
10.55 – 11.15  Prize podium presentations
11.15 – 11.45  Medical Education Fellow updates
11.45 – 12.45  Workshops – round 1
12.45 – 14.00  Lunch & Poster viewing
14.00 – 15.00  Workshops – round 2
15.00 – 15.30  Tea & Poster viewing
15.30 – 16.05  Keynote – An alternative view on training
16.05 – 16.50  Debate – Is medical education in danger of being displaced by training?
16.50 – 17.15  Prizes
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Honorary Professor, University College London Medical School  
Visiting Professor, Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry  
Professor Emerita of Education in Medicine, The Open University  
Director: Centre for Medical Education in Context [CenMEDIC] & FAIMER Centre for Distance Learning

Accepted submissions

Workshop facilitators

Dr William McConnell  
Consultant Respiratory Physician  
Associate Director of Education, Dorset County Hospital, Dorchester

Professor Colin Coles  
University of Winchester

Dr Diana Hulbert  
ED Consultant, University Hospital Southampton

Sam Yasen & Ben Sieniewicz  
Wessex Medical Education Fellows

Workshops

1.  Dr Simon Plint – What will my specialty look like in the future: the shape of training?
2.  Mr Advait Gandhe – Information technology and Apps in medical education.
3.  Dr Liz Tate & Miss Angela Birnie – How do I incorporate simulation into my teaching?